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Chandler Refuses to Reveal Sourdes 
Writer Gives Erobers 1....1a.reello Data 

OrleaRa recessed. the- rneet-_,. 
ing, saying another session 
may be held next week. 

Gov: John' J. McKeithen, 
barred from the meeting, sent 
a representative who termed 
the session "outrageous:" 

McKeitberi wanted Chan-
dler placed under oath and 
forced to reveal his sources. 
The governor violently object-
ed to Chandler's article in 
Life which sparked the legis- 
lative probe and caused the 

IT :WAS PARTLY/ cirt the 
pending suit that Chandler 
and his attorney, Cicero Ses-
sions, based refusal to answer 
most of the committee's ques-
tions. 

The main thing the com-
mittee got today was the doc-
uments relatiog„to Chandler's 
research, communications he, 
tween Chandler and his editbr 
and certain public records. 

They relate to a variety of 
matters covered in the Life 
article, iacluding.the dFainage 
- to P`age 12; Coln* 5 

	

session' the committee chairriilft'Ittriirrstaitft„. to, 	a 	suit 

	

in ataity courtroom, David L. Adrian G. Duplantier of New against C 	afid Life. 

„pure 
ROT1G- — A 

magazine reporter 
today gave a legislative 
committee probing al-
leged Mafia activity 
star ts of documents said 
to elate to Jefferson Par-
ish' f.ackets figure Carlos 
Mdvcello, but steadfastly 
declined to reveal any of 
his news 

Ot?#. Chandler .01:;Nev (*leaps.. tau, 
derwent voluntary quAstfilititlg 
by the legislative panel under 
an arrangement worked out 
Tuesday before Federal Dis-
trict Judge Lansing L. Mitch-
ell. 

UNDER THE agreement, 
Chandler was not under oath 
and could not be forced to tes-
tify to anything he or his at-
torney objected to. 

After about two hours of sources... , 	4:3ncstly - fruitless questioning, 

Continued km Friaat Page 
of 	Warnirg' tract of 
laid in Jefferson Parish 
Owned by Marcella.. 

THE OPENING of the 
meeting today was marked by 
a wrangle over who would,be 
admitted. There was much 
discussion over whether the 
proceeding was an "informal 
meeting," as claimed by Ses-
sions, or a "hearing." 

At one point Chandler in-
terjected: 

"Why don't we just call it 
a rendezvous?"  

"Shut up, David!" Ses-
sions snapped. 

W. W. McDOUGALL chief 
assistant to Gov. McKeithen, 
sat through the early part of 
the proceedings, termed them 
"outrageous, and then de-
parted. 

McKeithen himself did not 
appear. 

Sessions advised the com-
mittee that Chandler would be 
Hinted in. the amount of ma-
terial and information he 
would provide today because 
of pending litigation and lack 
of immunity from potential 
civil suits. He said although 
the legislators on the commit-
tee are protected by le 'a-
live immunity, Chandi 
not. 

the committee 
e' to confine today's 

cussions t o aIlegtions 1.31 3  
raised in the article. 

0 
 id 

the purpose of questio 	y 
the committee would be ' to 
seek information:  in respect to 
the story. 

This apparently 'foreclosed 
discussions on any other as-
pects of organized crime that 
may not have been included 
in the article. 

Sessions told the commit-
tee, "There Will be much 
more evidence available to 
the committee' in a short 
time." 

HE SAID it will take the 
mmittee and its investiga-

ors a considerable amount 
me to evaluate and undt 
and the documents wh 

Were submitted today. He said 
Chandler will return voluntar-
ily to explain the documents. 

The first set of documents 
submitted concerned a com-
munication from Chandler to 
the editor of the investigation 
clapartment of Life magazine 
cticerning Churchill Farms, 
the 6,000-acre tract in Jeffer-
six' Parish owned by Carlos 
Marcella. 

Material on a controver-
sial drainage district also was 
lahluded. 

Both parish and state offi-
cigls have taken the position 
that the drainage district 
pumping station shown blithe 
Life Magazine article did' not 
drain' Churchill Farms. *he 
documents produced by .43:han-
dier contained extracts from a 
federal tax court case involv-
ing Churchill Farms an&Mar- 

: 	cclo's vast interests. 

ITHE BULK ot4  this-partic-
uIar• communication, Chandler 

I said, concerned the ownership 
of a casino in Jeffersiin 

by Marcello' and-' Frank 
C' 

The second set of docu- 

ments cont a in e d-a •ingp, 
yin by the chief sanitatiOn 

d ector of Jefferson Parish, 
which Chandler said showed 
the. drainage of Ch ur chill 
Farms through Bayou Sig-
netie. The pumping station is 
od Bayou Signette, and was 
built to drain property other 
than Churchill Farms. 

This second set of docu-
ments also reflected the vote 
of the Jerrerson Parish coun-
cil on the drainage district 
project. 

IN THE third set of docu-
ments, Chandler listed proper- 
tieg 	or controlled by 
Marcella, which he said were 
compiled from public records 
and court testimony. This in-
chided material covering the 
murder of a casino operator 
i n Mississippi, deportation 
malters in Louisiana, photo-
graphic possibilities of Cosa 
NoOtra activities in the state, 
a 'report on a series of mur-
ders involving the Cosa Nos-
tra and a rough draft of a 
story on corruption in the 
state which never was pub-
lished, 

The fourth set of docu-
ments contained extracts 
from the tax court hearing, 
with a full set being available 
for inspection by the commit-

,* at the Masonic Temple 
Building in New Orleans, ao- 

rding to Sessions. The M-
yer said the documents con- 
tained asthnon under- c$th 
and p rWed ac oun 
taTal for the part of the 
de relating to Church 
fatins. 

• Chandler said the fifth-set 
of documents covered 	ee 
basic subjects, inciudin a 
transcript of a meeting in,1967 
between McKeithen and Life 
editors in New York following 
publication of the first article 
on organized crime in i,guis-
iana.  

IT ALSO covered a log 
compiled by Chandler citing 
organized crime cleanup ac-
tivities by McKeithen which 
he sent to Life in 1968. 

Press clippings on various 
subjects were included in that 
set of documents, Chandler 
said 

In the sixth set of docu-
ments, Chandler said he out-
lined the shortages of money 
in state agencies, including 
Charity Hospital in New Or-
leans. The seventh set con-
tained a report by Chandler 
on ':'the relationship between 
District Attorney Jim Garri-
son:and Cosa Nostra figures. I 

CHANDLER said research 
Imaterial on the article and 
Tough drafts of the material 
by himself and others on the 
staff of Life Magazine com-
posed the eighth set of docu-
ments submitted to the, com-
mittee. 

th were sugga:iir-d-  pic-
ture aptiorrs onlobbyists in 
the Legislan.r and Yfi'iterial 

on he conywatich 
had with MaIrcello= 

The last -set of dot 
covered a report which 
compiled on the arrest of 
Frank "Tickie" Saia, Baton 
Rouge electrical contractor 
and political crony of a nutn-
ber of top politicians in the 
state. The report discussed a 
slaying in Texas connected 
with Saia's arrest in Houston 
on gambling charges. The 
charges were later dismissed. 

This file also included in-
formation on the Louisiana 
Loan and Thrift Corp., U.S. 
Sen. Russell B. Long and 
liam "Buddy" Gill. 

WHEN LONG'S name was 
mentioned, t h e committee 
woke in and asked Chandler 

cover his explanation of the 
ocuments in swifter fashion, 

• 
,• The lawyer said moll in-

formation will be provided in 
court in the two suits against 
Time, Inc., publishers of Life. 

CHANDLER'S atto ey 
supplied the committee w a 
stack of documents cove g 
the author's research and 
public documents relating to 
theArtiele published last April 
wipe meeting, between Gov. 
Mciteithen and Life Maga-
zine editors in 1967. 

At-the outset, the commit-
! tee's counsel, Gordon Kean, 
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Chard 	asked if 
••Wa 

float to mention names, 
thif told him to go ahead. '• 

At that point, Sessions o 
fered the committee an ac-
event by Charlene-  cf "Lwa 
versions of an affidavit" ify 
T.,puisiann Commiss;onee .a f 
Revenue Ashton J. Mouton. 

Sessions said [re vers:ea 
of the affidavit was included 
iris. the report by W. W. Mc-
Dougall to Gov. McKeithen 
on the L ife 

PIE SAID Ihe seeo'd ver-
sion of the affidavit was dis-
tributed to cleirrimen honda 
Within the revenue division by 
Mouton. 

Duplantier at alkilairit 

saidlirwoul 
Chandler que 
as Malik, a la 
plicewho conchae 
vaitigon of tilt. 
Lean and Thrift Co 

Sessions said.aaviS 
cerned that the . committee 
didn't want to hear Chandler's 

	

Otemen_ 	140,1.1ton affi- 

	

davits, bu 	a h/ relentelil 
Turn to Page 46,-bolurati 

from- PageopLaa 
anoffeWed lich .save that fore xeri 
subsequent meetings. 

a THE FOLLOWING queS-
lions and answers ensued be-
tween Malik, Chandler and 
Sessions. 

Malik asked — 
yon give us the names of oth-
er employes who either work 
foeI.Time, Inc., or worked for 
Tintie, Inc:, who this commit-
teelieould call to get additional 
held in our investigation?" 

Chandler — Yes. Unless 
I indicate otherwise, these 
persons can be reached at the 
Time-Life building in II,ew 
York City: Russell Sackett; 
Tom Flaherty; Scott Leiyit; 
Ralph Graves; Art Shea; a 
photographer from Deerfield, 
Ala.; A. Frank Brinkley, a 
judge in Cordele, Ga., a,rid 
Sandy Smith of Time Maga-
zine. 

Malik On page 34 of 
- the Life article you refer to 

- 
 

the alleged hiring and place-
ment of state revenue agents 
by Carlos Marcello, Could you 
identify these agents? 

Sessions—I am not going 
to allow him to answer that 
question.  

!t that point, a discussion 
ensiled between Duplantier 
araessiaris in which, the;--sen-
ataxefrOm Naw. Orleane 'said 
the committee understood that 

Chandler could ornaaa ewer 
aire-questions-  '1 	of 

nding lawsuits and did not 
intend to force him to reveal 
informers. 

Sessio 	agreed that 
Chandler would only answer 
questions that did not either 
"increase his exposure in 
pending lawsuits" or place the 
reporter in the position of re-
vealing confidential inform-
ants. 

SESSIONS was then asked 
by the committee if he would 
be willing to have Chandler 
give the nameriof the revenue 
agents allegedly connected to 
Marcello at a later date. 

Chandler replied he could 
not possibly foresee future le-
gal developments that might 
affect his decision one way or 
another. 

Malik—Are there any oth-
er state employes we might 
he able to contact to get addi-
tional information? 

Chandler—I decline to an-
swer that on the advice of my 
attorney. 

Malik—On page 34 of the 
Life article you say thatfol-
lowing a gambling arrest ie., 
Houston a police off ber was 
sent from Louisiana' to ar-
range bail. Will you. ;identify= 
that person? 

Sessihns—Now, I won't let 
him answer that. Please stot 
asking for his informants. 

Malik—Also in the article, 
you refer to certain telephone 
records in Houston. Did you 
get them from public records? 
I have a hunch you did. 

Chandler—Telephone r c- 
ords are not public. 1 	of 
thertiifrom an informant. 

Malik — On page 34 
refer to Louisiana Loan and 
Thrift loans to certain flans 
allegedly connected to Marcel-

-lo. Is that clarified in exhibit 
4 you just gave to this com-
mittee? 

Chandler — There is a 
federal audit of LL&T which 
is available to the public. I 
suggest the committee obtain 
it. a- 

Malik — Are there other 
recorde 

Sessions — I am not going 
to let him answer that. You 
are seeking to force him to 
reveal his informants. I wish 
you would step. 	ea, 

Duplantier then reiterMed 
the committee only want in-
formation from Chandieeathat 
the reporter does not consider 
eonfidental. 

Chandler — There are 
other-public records in ithof-
fice of the Secretary of State 
of Louisiana relating to the 
ownership of these companies. 

Several other members of 
-the committee then joined in  

the questioning, asking _Chan-
dler abOut his background and 
journalistic experience. Chan-
dler gave them a brief ac-
count of it. 

The hearing concluded at 
10 a.m. with Duplantier say-
ing that a further session for a 
later date could be arranged 
by Sessions and counsel for 
the committee. 

He said it could not be 
before next week. 

AFTER THE session, 
Chandler's only comment was 
that he regretted not being 
able to discuss the Mouton 
affidavits in detail with the 
committee. 

The hassle over access to 
the meeting room erupted 
when Sen. John Schwegmann 
of Metairie and Rep. Parey 
P. Branton of Shongaloo, not 
Members of the committee, 
showed up. Sessions sought to 
bar them but finally agreed, 
under protest, to let them at-
tend: 

Earlier Sessions had in-
sisted, successfully, that Gov. 
McKeithen not be allowed to 
be there. To avoid any possi- 

thaMV9t glittowlitlic in, 
thettroceeding was shifted 
from the Capitol to the city 
courtroom. 

Sen. Duplantier and Ses-
sions immediately beg: m to 
argue about whether kgisia-
ttrs could be admitted to the 
Xformal conferenoe., 

Duplantier' twice referred ! 
to the meeting as a "hearing" ! 

aradi Seas 
Raiir 	you keep;;  
rhijoitothis as a hearingin-
steaV:of an informal confer-
ence .:i`vhich is what we agreed 
to in Judge Mitchell's. court, 
we're going to leave." 	. 

Sessions said it was 
agreedethe nress• could attend 
the lietringThut no mention 
was friade on Tuesday in 
Judge :Mitchell's court about 
havim the general public 
prepeff 

. :THE ATTORNEY air 
Chandler held there is "ample 
precedent" for having an in-
formal conference with., the 
press present but not the 'gen-
eral public. 

Duplantier disagreed, say-
ing that in 10 years in the 
Legislature he knew of no 
instance where a press cOnfer- 
er4e 	informal hearing had 
bean 'held from which public 
offibials or the general ,public 
was excluded while the press 
was allowed in. Sessions re-
plied that the only purpose for 
Chandler coming to . , 
Rouge today was.,taxve the 
committee "a :0--gat deal of 
infdmation" and he did not 
propose,  to return to New Or- 

leans over a giestionnit'oproto- 
' 	o  

:"Therefore, Mr. Chgi r-
14.n," Sessions said, "wilder 
prbtest we're going to go'-.  'afor- . 
ward. 

"1.10Wti'VER, I object to 
this deviation and prpfest 
gping forward with this devia-
tlion," 

Sessions said he had Want-
er, to ban the general public 

m the informal confelence 
liecause he feared a thodsand 
spectators might turn up, and 
Iduce the meeting to a "Ro-
man holiday." 
.0  Duplantier replied that 
t.13e committee did not propose 
toaconduct any kind of,"Ro-
Men holiday." 

if The meeting was conduct-
eh in the City Court oDi the 
second floor of Baton Rouge's 
Mimicipal Building. The i:targe 
paneled room is also meal for 
meetings of - the Baton Rouge-
City Council. 

The members of thet'egis-
ve committee sat behind a 
g table near the froil of 

e room facing a smalleI ta-
g where Chandler sat -With 

laiS three attorneys. He was ..trep 
accompanied by Sessions ,=and 
laitert Barclay of New Or-
Maas and Dennis CrosSO of 
gdiv York City, 

Several members of the 
adasory committee w r a 

pheient at the informal danu-
fer4ice. 

At first, Sessions also p 
uldten the public anSipres be 
barred. He changed his mind 
about the press. The confer-
end; originally scheduled at a 
I aWyer 's office, was ...then 
shifted to the courtroom 
where there is more spade.. 

'Accusing the magazine of 
"smear and run," McKeithen 
once threatened to have Chan-
dler arrested on a perjury 
charge if he told the commit-
tee,--under oath, that the Life 
report is true. 

AFTER A strong 
plait from Du planti 
M ibtK eithen withdrevi7 
tintfit hilt criticized the 
pripise which led to the 
former' con f er en 

'AAUP 

*'hom- 
La-

isiana 


